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Recently experimental evidence has accumulated ahowing that hi 
c u ~ ~ i ~ i . o n s  i protons with various nuclei induce aa considermblc polariaation in proton 
bearna '* and a mechanism has bean proposed to account for this effect. 4- t 
W e  have tried to investigate this phenomenon eqerimentalty and w e  pror~jent 
here ra brief summary of our resultb. 
Far %hie sake of discussion we ~llzatl diaatin uish three type.  of coflisionta: 
a) Elastic c01lirions in which the rtruck nucieug ip; left unexcited; 
b] helslsltic colLisionr in which Olr struck nucleus is left in an excited etatc; 
c )  The limiting caec (quasi elamtic) in which the! impinging proton can be caneiders 
t o  collide with a apecific nucleon of the target and rseoila PLLrr"l03t 8ta in a free nuclo 
nucleon cdbian.  
The theory prapssed in References through 7 applies specifically Ea tflaatic 
cottiaian~ and shadd be applicable especially to biffrsrctiaa 
This we have tested by rneaeuring the differential cro 
right scattering for a polariced proton beam obtained a described in Rsf. 2 .  The 
sc&€tererrs studied are carbon, aluminum and iron, as well as claveral other 
completely. 
Qne of the important rcquirernente sf the axpsriaant is that the 
tic. This i s  at leaat pas t id ly  achieved by u ing e Batexti taleecape w i  
enough abr~osbcr to exclude an protons that heve ~ u f f s r e  an apprecia 
Imp: in the target. Xn Fi . f ,  we show absorption curves for tbe octettaread proton 
Q taken at an an le F z 9 for left and for r4 carbon. The curves 
show the effect of nuclear ab orpticm and altao 
Frarn curveo af thi type one c ~ i n  derive, value 
y of the scattered protono. Tki 
in cross section correrapsnding to the Ievele ctf the? residual nucleus. Fortunately, 
for rrnail F diffraction @cattoring actountc for n o  t of the acatterin dross section 
and it ie paercible, by using a thick ebsorber in the telescope, to obtain scattering 
curves that show the characterlsric diffraction pattern (10). This ie shown in 
3, in which left and right scat ter in are ploteatd sepuate l  y. The! earreepandin 
of e are plotted in Fig. 4 anti ~ihow iluctuations which we think isre due to tho operation 
of the L. S coupling as expected. 4-7 The minimum ir not as pronouncsd as predicate 
by the simplified theories, 4-7 but there are probably two cause 
Experimentally the lack of energy and angular resolution does not permit: rneasurin 
elastic scattering only; theoretically the simplified models used are too crude ( a s  
pointed out by Borne of the authors) end the true minima may be less prominent 
than calculated on the simplified asraurnptisna. 
Even scattering that is definitely inelastic srhowe a considerable de 
poliarizt;ation. This iis revealed by Fig. 2 e ,  g, fn the caie  of quaei ekstic rscstterin 
2 this corrsspo nds, qualitative1 y at least, to Ulc reoplte of n-p9 and p-p scatterin 
as is to be expected. 
For the intermediate region a study should be ma& to try to discern the 
influence on the polarization of the excitation state of the reeiclud nuciaus. This, 
however, is beyond our present experimental porpsibilitiee. 
A detailed account of these experiments will be published later. L 2 
e TBia work was done under the auspices of the ktornic Ener y Canmission. 
The natatione are the same t is  u ~ e d  in Ref .  2 .  
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